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not disappear on shaking fol' a whiJe, but if the liquid was allowed 
to stand over night it became homogeneous, and on disLilhttiol1 in 
vacuo yielded diisobutylformamide. 

Formic esters of unsatnmted glycols a180 seem to reaCl readily 
with amines, at least Jir. 'iV. VAN DORSSEN, who is engagecl in the 
Utrecht IabOl'aiol'Y upon the study of the 3.4-dihycll'oxy;1.5-hexadiene 

CI-I2 = OH - OH.OH 
I 

CI-I2 = OH - CH.OH 
obtained, on mlxlllg 1 gram of the diformate of this glycol with 1.3 
gram of bellzy lamine, a dse in tempel'atul'e from 18° to 65°, anc! aftel' 
clistiIling off the glycol conlcll'eaclily isolate benzylfo1'll1amide Ul. p. 61 0

• 

, 
Mathematics. - "A local pJ'obaOility proMen!'''. By Prof. J. C. 

KLUYVER. 

The following problem was lateJy (Nature, July 27) proposed by 
Prof. PRARSON: 

"A man starts fl'om a point 0, and walks I yards in a straight 
line; he then tlll'ns through any angle whatever, anel waIlte. anothel' 
l yards in a second straight line. He repeats this process n times. 
I require the probability that aftel' these n siretches 11e is at a distance 
between l' and l' + cl?, from his starting point 0." 1) 

I fincl that the gener~tl solution of thib problem depends upon 
the theol'y of BESSEL'S functiolls, especially that in some particular 
cases it leads to the evaluation of cel'Lain dcfinite integl'als, involving 
these fnnctions. 

Let OAA1A2Aa ... An-l be 
t,he broken line, the n sketches 
of w hich need not be all of the 
same lengtlJ. Then the shape of 
the figure, not its ol'ientation in 
the plane, is wllolly detel'mined 
by the lengths a,a1,ct2, .. , all-l 

of the stretches, anel by the 
magnitudes of the angl~s 

IjJ,fJ'\, ' . , 1j)1l-2, formed 'aL the 
origil1 of each btl'etch ak br 
the stretch itself and by the 
radius vector Sk-l' 

1) Recently (Nature, August 10) Prof. PCARSON stated, that the soIution fol' n 
very large was already vil'tually cOlltained in a memoir on sound by Lord RAYLDIGH. 

- I 
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In a turning point the ram bIer takes his new direction at random; 
hence for any angle qylc. all values _ between 0 and 2n- have an 
equal chance, alld the probability that those angles are respectively 
included within the intervals, qylc. qyk + dqylc, is equal to the product 

1 
---dlfJ dqyl ••. dqyn-2. 
(2ar)n-1 

If we integrate t11is product over a region, determined by t11e 
condition that the ntl! radius vecior 8n - I remains less tha11 a given 
disiunce c, the l'esult will be the required probability H~,(c; aa l a 2".an-1), 
that the en ding point of the path lies within the distance c from 
the starting point 0. 1

) 

The integration becomes less complicated, if we intro duce in the 
usual way a discontinuous factor. Ohoosing a function T(qy'{{!l'" qyn-2) 
such, t11at it vanishes when 811-1> c, and that it is equal to unity 
for 811-1 < c, to each of the variables qyk we may g'ive t11e whole 
range from 0 to 2Jl', and ,ve have 

27t' 2it' 2'it 

W;,(C ;aa1 .. all-I) = ( 1 1 JJ ... }l<jXZIP! .. d<jJn-2 'l'(qy,qy1' ' • ,qyn-2)' 2.n)n-
o 0 0 

For the function T we may take WEBER'S discontinuous integral, 
that is, we may put 

a:> • 

T(qy,qy1' . , lfJn-2) = cJ J 1 (no)Jo (1lSn_l)d16, 

o 

. the integral being equal io zero Ol' to unity according io 811-1 being 
larger Ol' smaller than c. 

This choice of the factor T makes a gooel deal of recluction possible. 
If "Te COl1'3idel' the sicle c of a iriangle as a fnnction of the sides 

a anel b anel of the inclosed angle C, the relation holds 
2\'1' 

Jo (ua) Jo (ub) = 2-JJo (1tC) dG, 
2.n' 

o 

and this formula can be repeaieclly used in reducing the integral 
Wil (C; aal' .. all-I)' 

80 we get successively 

1) In the case n = 2, we have, supposing Ct I- al> C> a - al' W2(C jaa1) = 
1 a~+a 2_ 02 

- arCC08 2 1 • Of course for c> a+a1 W2 becomes equal to unityand 
.n' aal 
it is zero for a - al > C. 
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2'it 

Jo (U8/._2) Jo (ua/I_I) = 2~J Jo (USn-l) dl!'I1-2 , 
o 

2'it 

Jo (USn-a) Jo (uan-2) = ~JJo (USn-2) dlfJn-1 , 
23t' 

anel consequently 

o 

2" 

Jo (ua) Jo (ua l ) = ~JJo (us I ) dg; , 
23l' 

o 

rJ) 

Wn(c; aal" • all_I) = cJ J I (ue) Jo (ua) Jo (ua!) .•. Jo (uan-I) duo 

o 

From this result we infer, that the probability sought fol' is of a 
rather iutricate character. The n + 1 fllnctions Jare oscillating 
functions, and have their sigus altering in an irregular manner as 
the variabie ~t increases. ,Henee even an approximation of the integral 
is not easily found, and as a solution of PEARSON'S problem it is 
little apt to meet the reql1irements of the proposer. 

From a mathematical point of view' the integl'al presents home 
interest. In fact, if we consider it as a function of c, it is readily 
seen to be continuous and finite fol' all real yalues of c, auel the 
same holds for a certain numbel' of derÎvatives with respect to c, 
but a closel' inspection shows, that this anaIytic expression, regularly 
built up as it is, repl'esents in different intervals different analytic 
functions. Ta make good this assel'tion, we luwe onIy to remember 
that the integral stands for tile probabiJity required in PEAR&ON'S 
problem. Hence we lmow beforehand, that it always must be positive 
anel increasing with c, but that it never surpasses 1, this upper 
limit being aCLually reacheel as soon as c becOlues greater than 
a+a1 + ... +all-l. MOl'eover, if we suppose a> al + a2 + ... + all-I, 
the inequality a > c + al + a2 ••• + all-l is possible fol' small values 
of C. Anel if t11e latter inequality holds, the rambier of PEARSON'S 
problem necessarily arrives outside the ci1'cle with radius c, anel tbe 
probability is zero. 

Thus, by sol ving tbe problem, we have found 
00 

e> a + al ... + an-l , ... 1/ J J 

> \ = C J I (WJ) Jo (ua) Jo (ua l ) • •• 0 (uCtIl_I) du , 
a c + al ... + all-I, ... 0 

o 
quite inelependently of the number of the Jo·functions, showing 

\\ 
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thereby at the same time, that the continuous analytic expl'ession 
cannot be regarded as a single analytic fllnction. 

The same still holds fol' values of c, not -fnlfilling one of the above 
inequalities, though the integral is then continnously val'ying with c. 

So fol' instanee in the case 11, = 3, iaking the stretches a > al > a2 
in such a manner, th at a triangle is posslble having these sides, I 
am led to conclllde fl'om the discontinuities of the fil'st derivative 
that in each of the following intervals 

I a1+a2 -a>0>ü IVa+al +aJ >0>a+al -a2 

11 a - al + a2>0>al +a2 -a V 0>a+a1 +a2 
111 a + al - a2 > 0> Ct - al + a2 

a distinct analytic functlOn is defined by the integral. 
Some further remarks may be made. On integrating by parts 

we find 
00 

TV;, (0; aal' . all-l) = 1 - af J 1 (ua) Jo (1lC) Jo (1ta1) '" Jo (uall-l) dlt 

o 

Ol' what is the same: 

00 • 

- alf J I (ual) Jo (1ta) Jo (uo) ... Jo (uau-ü dtt 

o 

1 = Wa (C; aal' . an-J) + Wa (a; oal .. Ct'_l) + Wn (al; ac ... al-l) + ..... 
Dividing both sides of the eqnation by 11, + 1 we may interpret 

the coming relation as follows: 11, + 1 equal or uneqnal stl'etches~ 
being given, if 11, of them, taken at random, are put together to a 
broken line, according to the rllies of PEARSON'S problem, the proba-

bility is equal to ~1' that the distance between the extremities of n+ 
this broken line is less than tlle stretch that was left out. 

And from the same equation we deduce in the very pal'ticular case' 
o = a == al ... = an-l 

1 
Wn (a; a'l) == --, 

n-]-l 
Ol': the ram bIel' of PEARSON'S problem aftel' walking a10ng n equal 

1 
stretches has the chance n+ 1 to find himself within a stl'etches' leng th 

from his starting point. 
In the most general case of the pl'oblem I cannot give a practical 

sollltion; something however can be done, in the case: n very large, 
all stl'etches equal, tl'f'ated already by Lord RAYLEIGII. 
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Ptitting na =: L, c =!:., we have 
a 

W. (0; •• ) = W. (ojL) = J ;,(u) J. (::)" duo 

o 
N ow by raising to the nth power the ordinary power series for 

Jo (:6) we get 

Jo-=1+2--.- '--, (
aU)1l k=CO(_l)k (an)21C Sk(n) 
n 7c=1 Ic! 2 Ic! n2k 

where Sk (n) stands for the sum of squares of the eoeffieients of the 
expansion (u1 + U 2 + ... 'ltn)'v, so that 

Sl (n) 1 S2 (n) 1 1 Ss (n) 1 3 2 
--=:-, --=---, --=---+-. 
I! n2 n 2! n4 n2 2n3 3! na n3 2n4 3n6 

Generally supposil1g n very large we may put approximately 
Sk (n) 1 
--=-, 
k! n2k n7c 

and, substituting, we find that this approximation leads to the suppo
sition 

(
aU)ll _ ,,2 11

2 

Jo - =e 411. 

n 

For small values of 'lt the approximation is good el1ough. It is 
tl'l.le both fnnrtions behave quite diffel'ently when 'lt becomes very 
large, but as they are rathel' rD..pidly converging to zero, the aetnal 
amount of their differenee ean be neglected. In pal'ticular I fil1d that 
the integral 

is of all order of smaIlness certainly higher than that of the expression 
ll+l 11 

~. (~)2. (~)2, 
n-2 3t a 

while the order of smallness of the integral 
co Cl.,2u'!. J Jl(~t)e-~clu 

11 

is that of the expressiol1 

-2.,,~n 
e 4 (Jo(n)-Jo(q)), IJ. > n. 
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Rence if only a be mther greater than unity, both integrals cannot 
have an appreciable difference anel we may put 

00 U2<:(2 n c2 

Wn(cjL) JJ1(~t)e~ du = l-e~ = 1-e -II-b, 

o 

From this result it is evident, that J1!;I(c/L) for n very large is 
always nearly unity. The rambier, walking along a very great 
number of very short stl'etches will almost certainly arrive in the 
neighbourhood of his starting point. 

1 
1 -- 1 1 

Putting c = - L, we find vVn(c/L) = l-e 11=--2-"" a re sult 
ft n ~ 

1 
nearly equal to the true value n+ l' 

Returning to the general expression for Ttf!;l( c ;aa1 •• an-l) we observe 
the possibility of diffel'entiating the integral with respect to c in the 

n+l 
usual way a numbel' of 2m times, provided 2m < -2-' 

Sllppossing c> a + al + ... + an-l and putting 

JoC1ta)Jo(1tal) ... J o(1tan-l) ==! (u), 

we deduce by differentiation 
00 

1 = {J1(Cu)!(u)du, 
o 

00 

o = ftJo(CU)!(~t)dU 
o 

00 

0= ft3JoCCU)!(U)dU 

o 

00 

, 0 == f2Jl(CU)!(U)dU, 
IJ 

00 

, 0 == JU4Jl (cu) !(u)du , 
o 

'0000 

o - Ju2m- 1J o(CU)!(U)d1t, 0 == JU2111J l(CU)!(U)dU. 

o ° 
These equations allow us to introduce into the integl'al a new BESSEL 

function, the function J2m+1 (u). For J2m+1 (u) is connected with 
Jo (u) and J 1 (u) by the relation 

J 2m+l (u) = PO,2111 (u) J 1 (u) - PI,2m-1 (u) Jo (u), 
wh ere 
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and 

are a pair of SCIILÄFLI'S polynomials. 
U sing this relation we obtain 

and as 

we have 

co 

bo = e2m+ju2m J 2111+1 (ue) f (u) du, 

o 

bo = Lim n2m PO,2m (u) = 22m m! 
11=0 

co 

22
/11 1n! = C211!+ft211l J:2m+1 (?lc) Jo (ua) Jo (ua l ) ••• Jo (uan-J) du 

o 

with the conditions 

> <n+l 
c a + al + ... + all-l ,m -4- . 

Evidently the yalue of the integral would be zero, if instead of 
the fil'st of these conditions the condition 

a>c + al + ... + an-l 

was satisfied. 
In the same manner we might differentiate and a1so integrate with 

respect to one or to several of the parameters a. This leads for 
instance to the following results 

neven: 

, 
n odd: 

co 

0= J J l (ue) J I (~la) J l (lla l) •.. J I (uall_I) dlt 

o 
co 

o = J 1t J t (ue) J I (ua) J I (ual) •.• J I (uall_I) du . 

o 

c> a + al + a2 + .... + all-I' 

Still other results present themselves ",hen PEARSON'S problem is 
slightly modified. Again putting 

Jo (ua) Jo (lta l ) •••• Jo (uall_I) = f (u) 

and writing Q for c, we get by differentiation with .respect to Q 

\\ 
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00 

w" (d.2) = 2~ Q df! d8 JuJo_(~tf!)f(U) du, 

o 

and here w" (cl2) mean& the probabihty that the el1dmg point of 
the broken line fans on n glven element d.2 of the pinne, the polar 
coordinates of which are Q, 8. 

By integl'atmg over a givell finite reg ion we may deduce tIle 
probability that the rambIer reaches th at l'egion 1). 

First let the reglOn be a l'ectangle lt, and let the rectangular 
coordinates of its vertices be ± p, ± q, then we find for the COl're
sponding probability 

00 +p +q 
Wn (R) = 2~ Ju f (u) dltJdg Jdl1 Jo (u Vg~ + 122). 

o -p -q 

Now we have 
211" 

Jo (u Vg2 + 112) = 2~ Jeos (u g cos a) cos (u 1] sin a) da, 

o 

and therefore, effectuating the illtegrations with respect to g ttlld to 1], 

-r 

00 "2 

TV (R) 4 f f ) f Sin (pu cos a) sin (qu sin a) 
11 = - lt \ ~t d~t . da. 

;n2 u2 szn a cos a 
o 0 

A somewhat simpIer expression is fOl1nd, if changing the variables 
we pass from 'U and a to 

v = 1t cos a, 
w = ~t sin a. 

Then the probability W;I (R) is expressed as follows: 
00 00 

4 IJ sin pv sin qw ----Wn (R) = - dv dlO --.-- .f(Vv2 + wJ
). 

;n2 V W 

o 0 

Again an evaluation of this double integl'al is generally not practi
cabIe, but tbe problem itself gives the valuc of the integral, if both 

1) If tbis l'egion is a circle with radius c, the eentre of whieh lies at a distanee 
b from the starting point 0, we have at Ollee 

00 

Wn+1 (ei baal'" all-I) == cjJI (uc) Jo (ub) Jo (ua) Jo ua l ) •• • Jo (uall_l)du 

o 

for the probability, that the path ends inside the eh'cIe. 
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the coordmates p, q are sUl'passing tile total length of the path. Then 
the probability becomes a cel'tainty and It follows that 

rn 00 

:Jl2 ij sin pv sin qw - = dvdw--. --.f(VvZ + w 2
) 

4 v w 
o 0 

with the condition 

pand q > a + al + ... + all- I. 

In the general case.. of the rect..'l,ngle the probability lVII (R) is 
inrlependent of q, as soon as its length IS superior to that of the path. 

Assuming this to be the case, we l'emark that the valne of the 
slightly transformed integral 

rel1lains nnaltered, when q increases indefinitely, and we conclude that 
00 00 00 

4 f sinpv f simo 2 f sinpv Lim W;z(R) = -; -f(v)dv. - dw = - -f(v)dv. 
'1=00 3l v w 3l v 

000 

Thus we have solved another modification of PEARSON'S problem, 
IJ' 

for half the result, adeled to 2' expresses the probability 

00 

1 1 fsinpv 
W;! (]i') = 2 + -;- -v-f(v) dv, 

o 
that the mmbler, starting on his walk at a elistance p of a straight 
frontier F, aftel' wallüng along 12 stretches, will arrive at that siele 
of the frontiel' he came from 1). 

As before we are enableel in a parhcular case by the problem 
itself to assign the value of the integral. If we suppose that the 
rambler canno! reach the frontier, that is, If we take 

p > a + al + ... + all-I, 

fhe probability becomes a ~ertainty anel we finel 

1) Obviously the plObability W n (F) might have been derived fr om the proba
blhty Wi+1 ('" + p: ,~a Ctl ••• all -1) by making '" indefinitely large. Therefore we 
may conclude that 

I 
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ex> 

:re Jsin vp -= -- Jo (va) Jo (val)'" Jo (Van-I) dv. 
2 v -

° In the case n = 1, this is a known result to which another may 
be addeel, if we take a > 17' When the single stretch a is inclined 
to the fi'ontier uncler an angle less tban 

. p 
a1'C szn-, 

a 

the rambleI' remains at the same siele anel, all directions of the stretch 
being equally possible, we have 

Wl (F) = 2. (~ + a1'csin ~) , 
:tr 2 a 

hence 
CX> 

. p fSinvp a?'C szn - = -- Jo (va) dv. 
a v 

° 

Mathematics. - "A definite integml ofKUl\IllIER". By Prof. W. I{APTEYN. 

In CRELLE'S Journal, Vol. 17, KUlIfllfER has deterl1lined the value ot 
the integral 

ex> b2 

Up Je -x- -; lIJP diV , 

° supposing b2 to l'epl'esent a positive quantity anel iJ not an integer. 
He finels : 

Up = r(p+l)f(-p, b2
) + r{-p-l) b2p+2 f(p+2. b2

), 

where 
lV c'c 2 llJ~ 

j (p,,'IJ) = 1 + lip + 2!p(p+l) + 3!p(p+ 1)(p+2) + ... 
co ,,'IJS + ... '=2 '---. 

s=os!p(p+l) .. (p+s-l) 

In the following pages we propose to study this integraI for the 
case that 17 l'epresents a positive integer, anel at the same time to 
show th at there is a simple connectIon between this integral and 
the integral 

ex> b2 

Vp Je -a-x ,'lJP d,'IJ, 

b 

where b is sllpposed to be positive. 


